
The Elia embodies generations of not just hospitality but
having a true heart for serving others.

 

We know the importance of making the
wedding day feel like the two of you,

which is why we designed a space
carefully curated to fit all of your needs
and easily match your wedding design. 

 
We are the only venue in Wilmington

that offers an “All-Inclusive Rental
Package” which saves clients time, money

and streamlines the planning process.

info@theeliawilmington.com
910-200-6862

With over 7,000 square feet of an
open floor plan layout, The Elia

can host up to 175 guests, making it
one of Downtown Wilmington's

largest event venues.



All-Inclusive 
Rental Package

1 hour ceremony rehearsal scheduled the day before your 
wedding
Rental time of 10am-10pm, Vendor Clean-up 10pm-11pm
Venue Operations Director onsite 
Setup & Breakdown of all in house inventory
2 onsite getting ready suites
Catering Prep Area
Tables & Chairs for up to 175 Guests 

Venue Pricing
2023 Wedding Dates

Friday  $5,250
Saturday  $6,250
Sunday  $4,250

Monday-Thursday  $3,500
 

2024 Wedding Dates
Friday  $5,750

Saturday  $6,750
Sunday $4,750

Monday-Thursday $3,500
 

Holiday Dates are "Saturday" Pricing
50% retainer + signed contract to lock in your date

Ceremony
Welcome Table used for gifts, sign in book, card box etc.

Glass of Champagne as guests arrive onsite
Modern Style Card Box

Fruitwood Chiavari Chairs for Ceremony 
Ceremony Decor options (choice of 1)

White columns with pillar candles at altar area or back of aisle way
Pillar candles with Greenery for aisle way

Modern gold Lanterns with Greenery for aisle way
 

Cocktail Hour
Statement Bar area

(7) Cocktail tables with ivory or white crushed linens
Catering Tables with black crushed Linens 

 
Reception

Fruitwood Chiavari Chairs for Reception
 60-inch Round Tables (seats up to 10 guests)

Ivory or white crushed Linens for Guest Tables
Tables Numbers 

Place setting Charger options 
Choice of 3 Centerpiece options for Guest Tables

Gold or Matt Black Candles sticks with LED tapered candles and 
champagne votives

5 pillar candles with greenery and champagne votives
Modern style lanterns with pillar candle and champagne votives

Cake Table with ivory or white crushed linen
Sweetheart or Head table with ivory or white crushed Linens

Catering Tables with black crushed linens
Party Pack for Reception/Exit

 



Catering
& Bar

 
To ensure all weddings and events are up to our 
standards and provide the best guest 
experience, all clients must choose a caterer off 
our exclusive catering list. Our list of caterers 
provides a variety of dinner styles, can cater to 
your budget.

 
Exclusive Catering List:
A Thyme Savor                   Culinary Creations
Spoon-fed Catering             Pine valley Market
Salt and Charm                  Middle of the Island

 

Clients are welcome to bring in their own 
alcohol for their wedding. If you choose to 

serve liquor at the wedding, a day of 
permit is required. 

 
A bartender must be hired on from your 
caterer company as all alcohol must be 

served by a licensed and insured bartender. 

info@theeliawilmington.com
910-200-6862

The Elia requires all weddings have a wedding planner to maintain the timeline, be the point of 
contact and manage vendors to ensure for a successful and flawless wedding day, We have a list 

of approved Planners for clients to choose from. 


